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After finishing the regular season with two different approaches, the Minnesota Vikings and New Orleans Saints will start the NFC Wild Card on Sunday as a doubleheader in the Mercedes-Benz Superdome. Entering Week 17, the Vikings (10-6) knew they had already been locked in the No.6 seed as the second wildcard team. So they benched several home starters against Chicago, including quarterback Kirk Cousins. Running back Dalvin Cook also missed the game because of a shoulder injury. Even with an impromptu lineup, Minnesota hung tough as the Bears needed a 22-yard field goal with 10 seconds left to eke out a 21-19
victory. The Saints (13-3) entered the regular-season finals with a first-round bye and the No.1 seed still within reach. With a lot of play, it was all hands on deck on the road against Carolina, and New Orleans did its part, sending the overmatched Panthers easily, winning 42-10. Unfortunately, Green Bay ran Detroit with
a 23-20 victory thanks to Mason Crosby's field goal as time expired. Then on Sunday night, San Francisco came up with a late-goal line stand on the road against Seattle to win 26-21. The 49ers, Packers, and Saints all finished with a 13-3 record in the regular season. But San Francisco earned a top seed and homefield advantage throughout the playoffs by virtue of its victories earlier this season over Green Bay and New Orleans. The Packers grabbed the No.2 seed thanks to a better conference record (10-2) than the Saints (9-3). This will be the fifth time these two teams have met in the playoffs. The Vikings lead 3-1 in those
matchups with the last going two seasons ago in the division round, a game that became known as the Minneapolis Miracle. Down 24-23 at home with just 10 seconds left, Case Keenum threw the ball downfield when Stefon Diggs made a bouncing catch along the sideline and, after two Saints defenders collided, stayed
within boundaries and sprinted the rest of the way for a game-winning, 61-yard touchdown as time expired. NFC Wild Card: Minnesota at New Orleans Kickoff: Sunday, January 5 at 1:05 p.m. ET TV: FOX Spread: Saints -7.5 Three Things to Watch 1. Will the Vikings' defensive line put pressure on Drew Brees and force
turnovers? The Minnesota front four has been a hallmark of its defense this season. Pro bowler Daniel Hunter's team-leading 14.5 sacks tied for fourth in the NFL, and he also forced three fumbles. Everson Griffen is second for the Vikings with eight sacks and has been credited with a team-high 24 quarterback hits. As a
team, Minnesota is tied for fifth in the league with 48 sacks. The Vikings also showed a knack for creating takeaways. They recorded 17 interceptions (tied for third) and recovered 14 fumbles (fifth) in the regular season. Their 31 total takeaways put them fourth overall. But getting New Orleans to cough up the ball could
prove The Saints set an NFL one-season record with just eight turnovers this season. While Drew Brees, Teddy Bridgewater, and Taysom Hill all saw time at quarterback, this trio threw a total of six interceptions, and two lost fumbles teams were also league low. Some of the quarterbacks' successes can be attributed to
a solid offensive line that has given up 25 sacks tied for third place. 2. Can the Saints cover the Vikings' wide receivers? New Orleans effectively defended opposing pass-through attacks for the most part. Only two teams, Seattle and San Francisco, topped 300 yards by air. In fact, the Saints held five opponents to 200
passing yards. They also took 13 passes. But secondary New Orleans hurts. Safeties Vonn Bell and Marcus Williams were limited by knee and groin injuries respectively. Cornerback Eli Apple has been slowed by an ankle problem. All three were unable to fully participate in practice this week. That's where the extra week
courtesy of a first-round bye would really benefit the Saints. Adding to the problem on Sunday goes against Minnesota's offense, which has several dangerous pass catchers. Stefon Diggs leads the way with 1,130 receiving yards while he, fellow wide receiver Adam Thielen, and tight end Kyle Rudolph each recorded six
touchdown catches in the regular season. Thielen's numbers have dropped this season compared to last, but he has been hampered by injuries that have left him missing six games. However, he remains a dangerous threat when he catches the ball as his 14 yards per catch average and six touchdowns among his 30
receptions. Rudolph (39 receptions, 367 yards) is one of Kirk Cousins' most reliable targets, especially in the red zone. Is New Orleans healthy enough defensive backs to minimize the Vikings' passing game? An effective pass rush is one thing that can help a limited secondary. The Saints finished third with 51 sacks, but
Minnesota's offensive line did a good job of keeping Cousins upright. He has been sacked a total of 28 times in his 15 starts. 3. Can Dalvin Cook break through the seven fronts of the Saints? Cook has been the engine to make the Vikings' offense buzz this season. Although he missed the last two games because of a
shoulder injury, Cook finished the regular season 10th in the NFL with 1,135 rushing yards. What's more, he was fourth with 13 rushing touchdowns, and for most of the season, Cook averaged more than 20 carries per game. Cook was also a weapon in the passing game, finishing second on the team in both receptions
(53) and receiving yards (519). Even with some diminished profits by the end, Cook certainly deserves his Pro Bowl invitation. As Cook's strong season has been, he faces a tough test on Sunday against a stingy NSW run defence The Saints finished fourth in the against a run that allows 91.3 rushing yards per game.
More impressively, they haven't allowed a 100-yard rusher since the second half of the 2017 season, a span of 42 games. Just last week, Carolina's Christian McCaffrey, who finished third in the league in rushing (1,387 yards), managed a total of 26 on the ground (on nine carries). During the season, New Orleans gives
up 64.9 rushing yards per game running backs. And to add to the degree of sophistication Cook faces, he hasn't been anywhere near as effectively in recent weeks compared to earlier in the season. He has averaged just 36 rushing yards per game in the last four games he played in before a shoulder injury. He also
hasn't had a 100-yard performance since Week 7. While Cook said he will be at full strength for Sunday's game, how effective he is, fully healthy or not, against New Orleans' defense remains to be seen. One thing's for sure, the Vikings will need production on the ground from someone, whether it's Cook, backup
Alexander Mattison (who has also been hit recently), or Mike Boone, who ran for 148 yards in a losing effort last week against Chicago. The final analysis of Minnesota still had a chance to win the NFC North with two games at home, staying in the regular season. The Vikings lost them both, but it was the one in Green
Bay that relegated them to a second wild-card spot. New Orleans tied for best record in the NFC but fell to no.3 seeds after losing tiebreakers to San Francisco and Green Bay. As a result, the Saints will need to play an extra game (and on the road for at least one round) if they want to make it to the Super Bowl. Similarly,
Minnesota will have to win three road games to make it to the Super Bowl. But New Orleans is a team many pundits have labeled as the favorite to represent the NFC on Super Sunday despite its seeding. On Sunday, the Saints will support this assertion in the friendly boundaries of the Superdome. Prediction: Saints 27,
Vikings 16 - Author John La Fleur, a contributor to the AthlonSports.com that focuses on the New Orleans Saints and Michigan State Spartans. He also frequently comments on other teams in nfl and NCAA football. Follow him on Twitter @FBConnoisseur and read his viewpoint gridironconnoisseur.wordpress.com and
gridiron-connoisseur.blogspot.com. James Kenny/Associated PressNew Orleans Saints wide receiver Michael Thomas has a chance to extend his record regular season in the Wild Card round. The 26-year-old's production in four postseason contests suggests he can produce massive numbers compared to the
Minnesota Vikings Sunday afternoon at superdome. While Thomas is expected to thrive, there are issues surrounding Vikings quarterback Kirk Cousins, who owns an 0-2 postseason record. The 31-year-old has delivered decent stats in three career meetings Saints, but he only beat them once and didn't own a win in
New Orleans. The Saints' significant advantage on the home field is reflected in the current odds. They have won their last four playoff openers, three of which occurred on home soil. OddsVia CaesarsSpread: New Orleans (-7.5) Over/Under: 49.5Money Line: New Orleans (-420; bid $420 to win $100); Minnesota (340
pounds; bet $100 to win $340) Stat PredictionsMichael Thomas, WR, New OrleansConsider: 11 catches, 124 yards, TD Bill Feig/Associated PressSince Week 7, Thomas has eight 100-yard appearances in 10 games. In these three-digit exits, he has at least eight receptions. The Ohio State product has been remarkably
consistent on home soil, as its lowest reception yard in total inside the Superdome is 95 from a Week 4 win over the Dallas Cowboys. In eight home games, he has at least nine goals and receptions, and he has found the end zone in his last three Superdome appearances. In two playoff openers, Thomas has 302
receiving yards and a touchdown on 20 receptions. His lone postseason road contest came in the divisional round two years ago, when he put up 85 yards and a couple of scores on seven catches against the Vikings. Thomas can achieve more success than Minnesota, which sits in the middle of the NFL passing
defense leaderboard. The NFC No.6 seed ranks 15th in passing yards conceded with 3,737 and 13th in aerial touchdowns allowed with 23. Three of Minnesota's four worst appearances against the pass came on the road, and if you expand those stats, five of the eight worst outs were on his travels. If Thomas continues
his trend of 100-yard outs, he should find holes in Minnesota's defense, and at a minimum, he will help push a total of more than 49.5 points. Kirk Cousins, WB, Minnesota Attraction: 22-for-37, 245 yards, TD Andy Clayton-King/Associated PressCousins went out of his way to dispel criticism of his game against teams
with a winning record. The Minnesota quarterback led his team to wins over the Philadelphia Eagles in Week 6 and the Dallas Cowboys in Week 10. He also performed well in defeats to the Kansas City Chiefs and Seattle Seahawks, which should give hope that he can turn into a decent day in New Orleans. Cousins
racked up 716 passing yards, seven touchdowns and an interception in three road games with Dallas, Kansas City and Seattle. Those numbers should translate into Sunday for the NFC North side to stick with the heavy favorite. In his last playoff start in 2015, he went 29-for-46 with 329 yards and a touchdown pass in
the Washington Redskins losing to the Green Bay Packers. Cousins also owns a trio of 300-yard appearances in three career meetings with the Saints, including a 322-yard, three-point outing in Week 11 of the 2017 Superdome. But a mass exit may not be possible Orleans allowed one 300-yard passing game at home
in the regular season. Cousins may still find some success, but if he can't record a high total, the Vikings may not be able to keep up with the New Orleans Offense. Follow Joe on Twitter, @JTansey90Statistics from The Pro Football Reference saints vikings predictions espn. saints vikings prediction covers. saints
vikings predictions 2020. saints v vikings predictions. minnesota vikings vs saints predictions. vikings vs saints odds predictions. saints vs vikings betting predictions. saints vs vikings score prediction
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